Important Changes to Traffic Flow at Waldo Middle School
Due to new parking requirements from the City of Salem, we need to change our traffic flow for
student drop off and pick up.
This year, parents and guardians will need to pick-up and drop-off their students in the
driveway parallel to Lansing avenue that had traditionally been used by buses.
From Lansing Avenue, please enter the driveway at the north end of the school near the gym.
Immediately turn to the south and form two lanes of cars and follow the sidewalk toward the
front of the school. To maintain student safety, please drop-off or pick-up your student at the
southeast corner of the building.
Remember to drive very, very slowly, and watch for students potentially passing between
vehicles!
To exit after pick up or drop off, continue to the southeast exit to your left. Be careful and
watch for other vehicles, pedestrians and buses as you continue through the main entrance to
the school grounds.
Because this driveway will now be used for traffic flow, there won’t be any parking along this
side of the school. Please DO NOT park along Lansing Avenue. This is a no parking zone and
you could receive a ticket.

Bus traffic will flow in front of the school this year. During morning drop off, buses will drop
students off in front of the school along the sidewalk. At student pick up, small buses will line
up directly in front of the school along the sidewalk and large yellow buses will line up parallel
to the small buses. Students who ride the buses will enter and exit the school at the main
entrance. All buses will exit campus by continuing west to Park Avenue.
Parents, please, DO NOT line up or park in front of the main school entrance to pick up or drop
off your student before and after school. To help keep everyone safe, please keep bus and car
traffic separate.
If you have any questions, please feel free to reach out to our office at 503-399-3215.
Thank you all for your help in keeping our students safe as we make this change to our traffic
flow. We are looking forward to another great year together at Waldo Middle School!
Video of Changes to Waldo Traffic Flow: English
Video of Changes to Waldo Traffic Flow: Spanish

